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THE WEE KIN B R I E F
(Information as of 1200 EST 31 Jan) .

1

SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY DEVELOPMENTS • • ,. • . • • • • • . • Page 3

Page 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS

Soviet commentators a
week regarding developm,
and the CoDlltlQ,n t. '

. 'tbat MoScow ··lJel.f,eves piCj;gl"eS's towiard
a test 'an may 6,peri the way for renew,ed high-level nego-
t iations on a Berlin settlement. He reaff irmed the USSR's
desire for a "thaw" in East-West relations and sQ;ggested
that a foreign ministers' meeting to sign a test Dian
treaty would provide a suitable oPPE?r't\lP.,it .
ing other problems such as Berlin.

Communist China's first editorial comment on Sino-
Soviet issues sinoe the East German party congress was no
less abusive than its propaganda befoil'e Khrushchev's call
for a cessation of polemics. The latest round in the
contest between the two nations has further demonstrated

ground upon which they can stand.

THE SINO-INDIAN BORDER DISPUTE • • • • • • • . • • • • • • Page 5

The interpretations of the loosely worded Colombo
conference proposals made public in the past week by Peiping
and New Delhi provide little ground for discussions. New
Delhi is giving increasing play to the warmth and close-
ness of its relati,ons with Moscow but, at Soviet request,
has prom.ised to avoid public i ty concerning the ar-
r iva MIG-21 fighters in Bombay. '
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THE CUBAN SITUATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 7

With continuing Soviet military assistance and economic
support, the castro regime appears to be concentrating on
an aggres.sive campaign of subversion in Latin America.
Havana has announced that about 400 Soviet agricultural
techn'icians are coming to Cuba' over the next three months.
Castro's'guerrilla training program for Latin Americans
is and Cuban leaders have given the impression
that they. c<?nsider the possibilities for sUllversive action
to be especially promising in Venezuela.--."
SOVIET ECONOMY_IN 1962 .. Page 9

Soviet heavy industrial development continued in 1962
to receive clear priority over consumer goods production
and agriculture. In general, trends of the preceding year
were maintained. "There are signs of continuing difficulties,

investment in certain industries.

SINO-MONGOLIAN RELATIONS Page 12

There has been some cooling in Sino-Mongolian relations
as a result of Mongolia's role as Khrushchev's advocate in
Asia. However, Chinese aid programs continue, and Peiping
has not abandoned its practice of sending workers to labor-
short Mongolia. Ulan Bator is attempting to expand its
diplomatic contacts beyond its two quarreling b .
pushing for recognition from nonbloc countries. . .

... "..... -

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CONGO

Joseph Ileo, Leopoldville' s new minister-resident in
Elisabethville, has begun taking steps to reintegrate
Katanga. Ileo has made it clear that his mission is to
execute reintegration, not negotiate, and he is dealing
firmly with Katangan attempts to obstruct him. Leopold-
ville is pressing hard for the introduction of additional
Congo army forces into key cities in South Katanga, but is
presently resisting Baluba tribal pressures for changes in
Tshombe's government. Tshombe, trying to re-establish
his authority, is insisting 011 rigid application of the
UN reintegration plan and is trying to enlist the Ufi to
refe:.Fe:e diffe;ences him and Leopoldville._

INSTABILITY CONTINUES IN TOGO

The political situation in Togo has remained unstable
since the assassination of President Olympio in mid-
January. Behind Provisional President Grunitsky's weak
leadership, the diverse factions represented in the cabinet
and the military elements which staged the coup are in-
volved in a power strl.lggle.Grunitsky's authority has
been undercut by the reluctance of countries in the

to extend diplomatic recognition. i
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REFERENDUM IN IRAN . • . . . . . . . Page 16

The Shah's overwhelming victory in Iran's reform pro-
gram referendum on 26 January will encourage him to acceler-
ate reforms and possibly to advance the date of national
elections now planned for June or JUly. The regime mustered
a 99.9-percent affirmative vote, partly by intimidating
the mullahs, the landlords, and the National Front. They
appear te·' be demoralized temporarily, and probably have
lost many.supporters. Trouble for the regime is in prospect
when workers and peasants find that progress toward im-
plementing the th.,..,n they have been led
to expect.

INDONESIAN INTENTIONS TOWARD MALAYSIA Page 17

Indonesia has announced a policy of "confrontation I'
with Malaya over the inclusion of the British Borneo ter-
ri tories in the, projected Malaysia Federation. It reportedly
is giving guerrilla training to both Indonesian and rebel
elements, and a monthly training capacity of five or six
hundreQm-ay have been reac4ed.

SOUTH KOREAN POLITICAL STRUGGLE

Former security chief Kim Chong-pil has emerged from
a fight for control of the new government party with his
power intact for the time being, if not strengthened. How-
ever, the factional struggle within the regime almost cer-
tainly will continue, with Kim's enemies biding their time
for a new opportunity to attack his position. The open
struggle will make it more difficult for the regime to
maintain the facade of free elections this spring. -

THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN ITALY . . . .

The parliamentary debate occasioned by the Communists'
recent no-confidence motion in effect opened the c,ampaign
for national elections to be called some time this spring.
Special attention in the debate focused on the new Italian
defense position announced by Premier Fanfani following
his Washington talks. The Nenni Socialists, in marked con-
trast to their position of a year qp-
position to a NATO nuclear force.-DENMARK'S FAEROE ISLANDS PROBLEM ..

The new coalition government in the semiautonomous
Faeroe Islands is expected to exert pressure on the Danish
Government to revise the Home Rule Law of 1948 and the
status of US and NATO defense facilities in the islands.
One of the two principal parties in the coalition wants
almost complete independence and removal of NATO installa-
tions. Danish officials will probably insist that special
elections be called before any drastic changes are made.
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BRAZIL'S NEW CABINET.. -
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 21

Joao Goulart, who has recently received full pres-
idential powers, appears to believe that he can strengthen
leftist influences in Brazil without endangering the coun-
try's chances for sizable new economic aid from the
Uni ted States. He has increased the number of leftists
among his advisers as economic negotiations with Washington
are about to begin. Brazil is seeking aid to avoid de-
faulting,on its international obligations this spring.

ARGENTINA'S FINANCIAL CRISIS Page 22

The Argentine Government's present financial resources
are inadequate to me-et either foreign or domestic obliga-
tions. It is giving priority to paying foreign debts to
encourage new aicJ, from abroad in the present crisis. Meanwhile
both the government and businesses are behind in salary
payments, unemployment is growing, and living costs are rising.
The economic and sO..Cial unrest are jeopardiZing ..•
for scheduled for this June._

SPECIAL ARTICLES

THE CHINESE COMMUNIST NAVY Page 1

The Chinese Communist Navy, although numerically stronger
than that of any other Asian country, is primarily a defensive
force. Its largest vessels are four obsolescent Gordy-class
destroyers acquired from the USSR before 1955, and no new
construction of major vessels is likely in China unless
Soviet assistance is resumed. The effectiveness of the
submarine fleet, the fourth largest in the world, is limited
by i ts .a{p; .:tIl operat iOAS far from
its bases.

TURKEY'S FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Turkey will be making i.ts first systematic effort to
mobilize its resources when it officially puts its Five-
Year Plan for economic development into effe.ct on I March.
By accelerating the rate of private and government invest-
ment, it aims to achieve a 7-percent annual growth in
GNP. Recommendations for new taxes to finance the plan
have been watered down, however, and an international con-
sortium's offer of aid has fallen far short of Turkish
hopes . Nevertheless, the Inonu governm,ent se.ekse:arly
visible accompllsQ,ments that will provide t4e;
stimulus necessary for the plan's success. j
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CURRENT INTELLIGENCE WEEKLY SUMMARY

SOVIET FORE IGN POLICY DEVELOPMENTS

Although there has been no
significant authoritative com-
ment,ary on the Ber lin and Ger-
man issues during the past week,
Soviet propagandists have at-
tempted to rebut alleged Western
assertions that the German question
has lost its urgency. Bloc com-
mentators continue to stress that
Khrushchev's latest proposals pro-
vide an acceptable "compromise"
solution to the Berlin question,
and Red star on 27 January claimed
that"poi'ii'f'S'""of rapprochement are
beginning to crystallize in the
position of both

Soviet propaganda carefully
avoids the question of whether the
US-Soviet discussions on these is-
sues should be resumed soon but, in
implicit allusion to the current
test-ban ne-gotiations, points up
-the intrinsic value of negotiations
in res.olving

Berlin and Germany

The USSR has avoided strong
attacks on French policy and di-
rect criticism of De Gaulle per-
sonally. Moscow has apparently
decided to avoid committing it-
self to a clear line of attack
pending further developments in
the CommOn Market issue and to
retain its freedom of maneuver
in any future discussion.s with
the French leader on larger
East-West issues.

i Common Market
I
I
I Moscow has reacted along
familiar lines to the breakdown
of the UK-EEC talks in Brussels.
Soviet propagandists have described
it as a graphic revelation of the
inherent contradictions in the
NATO partnership and implied
that West Germany, acting out
of purely selfish motives, was
the principal advocate of com-
promise between France and Great
Britain. Soviet commentators
took much the same line they
followed in elaborating on
Adenauer's trip to France, claim-
ing that West Germany's sole in-
terest was in the acquisition
of nuclear arms and that Bonn
would play both sides of the
Atlantic fence in order to
achieve this ambition.

Moscow reported without
comment President Kennedy's
order postponing uDderground
tests in Nevada during the
present tall'..s. The Soviet
press has not repeated Gromyko's
21 January insistence on French
participation in a test-ban
treaty, but Moscow radio noted
it is not difficult to for,esee
De Gaulle's "obstruction" of an
agreement.

High-level Soviet officials,
however, continued to indicate
pessimism regarding an early
agreement. Soviet President
Brezhnev complained to Am-
bassador Kohler on 24 January
that US "delaying" was due more
to diplomatic than to technical
reasons.

The Soviet press continued
to express optimism regarding
prospects for a test-ban treaty.
In contrast to Moscow's public
insistence that it cannot grant
further concessi9Ds .. ' i

althollg teusSR cannot ac-
cept 8 to lOon-site inspections,
it might consider four such in-
spections "reasonalDle." Hs also
implied that Moscow would not
rigidly insist on the maximum
of three automatic seizmic
stations indicated in Khru-
shchev's recent letters to Presi-
dent Kennedy. A further hint
of flexibility was contained
in a ...-;fiil

Moscow-maintained a cau-
tious stance last week regard-
ing developments in the nuclear
test- .. ! .11- -.' - - . -- .. --..

t••
re·$S '!t'(!)hr a test ban may open
the way renewed high-level
negotiatiOns ()n-aBerlin settle-
ment . ...__the USSR's

East-
West relations and suggested
that a foreign ministers' meet-
ing to sign a test-ban treaty
would provide a suitable op-
portunity for discussing other
problems such as Berlin.

. t aa t il\le 'HI' . tt'ii.:iifC'a'mpr<:nll.ise
on seven" inspections.
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SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS

Communist China's first ed-
itorial comment on Sino-Soviet
issues since the East German
party congress was no less abu-
sive than its propaganda before
Khrushchev's call for a cessa-
tion of polemics.

Peiping is anxious,
not to potential sup-
porters, 'many of ,whom felt that
Khrushchev's appeal made sense.
The North Vietnamese, for ex-
ample, who attempted to
maintain a balanced position
between the two antij..gonists,
hailed ."the proposal by Com-
rade Kbrusbcbev ••• that polemics
be stopped."

With this in mind, Peiping
is discrediting the truce pro-
posal as merely a hypocritical
grandstand play accompanied by
action designed to aggravate
rather than terminate the con-
troversy., A long People's
Daily editorial on 27 January
charged Khrushchev and his sup-
porters with paying only lip
service to bloc unity while
planning the chorus of boos and
catcalls directed at the head
of the Chinese Communist del-
egation to the East German
congress. This charge of a
deliberately staged demonstra-
tion probably is a-valid one and
will carry weight with many of
Peiping t s sup,porters who wi t-
nessed the event from close range.

The editorial goes beyond
a disparagement of Khrushchev's
sincerity to insist on impossi-
ble conditions for a truce.
As Peiping presents the case,
the attitude toward Yugoslavia
is central to the issue, and
the Chinese will refuse to join
in the "sham unity" that implies
any toleration of bloc amity
with Belgrade. The "real unity"
demanded by Peiping would thus
permit it to continue implicit
attacks on Soviet policies by
means of explicit attacks on
"Yugoslav revisionism."

To keep their position on
record, the Chinese are giving
wide circulation to the 27 Jan-
uary editorial. It has been
reprinted as a pamphlet, and
it is being rebroadcast

to domestic and foreign audiences.
There were 80 such broadcasts--
13 in Russian--on 27 January
alone.

In addition, Peiping is
continuing to circulate other
recent polemical editorials from
PeoRle's Daily and Red Flag,
whicn have been gathered into a
pamphlet in Chinese and other
languages. The Chinese domestic
audience has also been informed
by extracts in People's Daily of
speeches at the East German party
congress that were explicitly
critical of Peiping. The effect
has been to impress on the Chinese
people the fact of their compara-
tive isolation in the bloc. By
noting in the 27 January editorial
that Sino-Soviet relations have
reached "the brink of the prec-
ipice," the Chinese leaders have
alerted their followers to the
possibility of new dramatic
developments.

The next move is in the
hands of the Soviet leaders.
They may feel that their best
strategy is to continue to
maintain the high and principled
stand Khrushchev adopted at the
East German congress and to
stress the necessity for a
pause in the polemics. In this
way, they could take credit for
trying to maintain "unity" in
the face of Chinese intrans.igence
without impairing their freedom
to institute policy moves--
like the reported delivery of
MIGs to India--directly contrary
to Chinese interests.

On the other hand, the
insults to Khrusb,chev in the
27 January editorial may goa,d
the Sovi'ets into t.aking tbe
line that Peiping's display of
dogmatism in the face of their
generous offer left them no
choice but to point out the
dangers the Chinese pose for
the whole international Com-
munist movement. In either
event, the net result of the
latest round in the contest
between the two nations set
in motion by the East German
congress has been a further
demonstration of the lack of
common they
can stand.,
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THE SINO-INDIAN BORDER DISPUTE

The interpretations of the
loosely worded Colombo Con-
ference proposals made public
in the past week byPeiping and
New Delhi are largely incom-
patible and 'provide little com-
mon ground for producfive dis-
cussions.

Although the Chinese
accept these proposals "in
principle," they make it clear
that they will insist on two
major modifications to which
the Indian Government cannot
agree.

Chou En-lai's formal reply
to Prime Minister Bandaranaike
and Peiping's follow-up editori-
al on 28 Ja.nuary preclude the
return of, Indian forces to
large areas in the North East
Frontier Agency (NEFA) vacated
by the Chinese. The Colombo
proposals, as "clarified"
during the Bandaranaike mission
to New Delhi and discussed in

the Indian Parliament, would
permit the return of Indian
military forces to the McMahon
line everywhere except in the
Dhola and Longju areas.

The second of Peiping's
modifications excludes Indian
civil administration from the
proposed demilitarized zone in
Ladakh and from Bara
Longju, and the Dhola area.
The Colombo proposals called
for a one-sided Chinese pull-
back in Ladakh and would have
permitted a return of Indian
civil administration to many
positions from wbich the Chinese
bad driven New Delhi's forces
last fall.

As a compensating gesture,
Peiping bas offered to take
"another step forward on the
road of reconciliation" by
waiving the right to set up
civil administration in certain
disputed border areas. Peiping
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also announced on 28 Jaol1ary
that its troop pullbacks would
"soon be completed along the
entire border," at which time
Chinese forces would be "far
behind" the 'line of 8 September
1962--which New Delhi ·has de-
clared is one essential condition
for negotiations.

The Indians, aware of Pei-
ping's terms earlier this month
through diplomatic channels, had
flatly called them unacceptable.
Both Peipingand New Delhi
probably 10Qk forward to a pro-
tracted deadlock on the border
issue and a long period of dip-
lomatic jockeying and propaganda
exchanges. The Afro-Asian nations
will probably continue their ef-
forts at mediation, although
new initiatives will
be individual rather than
collective. Indonesian Foreign
Minister Subandrio has just
visited New Delhi, and Cambodia's
Sihanouk is visi ti.ng India prior
to a trip to Peiping.

On a related aspect of the
Sino-Indian border dispute, New
Delhi is giving increasin:g play

to the warmth and closeness of
its relations with Moscow. R.K.
Nehru, secretarygen.eral of
India's External Affairs lIin-
istry, returned from the USSR
on 26 January after a week of
wide-ranging talks wi th Soviet
officials. Included in the
topics discussed, according to
the India.ns, were prospects
for increased trade, Soviet
aid for India's Third (1961-66)
a.nd Fourth (1966-71) Five-Year
Plans, details concerning the
establishmEimt of the "MIG factory"
in India, and possible Soviet
help for other Indian defense
industries. Nehru also in-
vited Deputy Foreign Minister
Firyubin and Defense Minister
Malinovsky to visit Indi'a.

In playing up these develop-
ments, the Indian Government
has omitted--at Moscow's request--
any publicity conc,erning the
arri.val of four crated MIG-
21 fig'hters in. Bombay this '
we·e'k, a 1t hOiUgh t he I ndians
can beexpect"ed to make the
most out oft.:
;f; ..1i,

* * *
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THE CUBAN SITUATION

Cuban press and radio re-
ports indicate a resurgence of
small-scale insurgent activity.
The Castro regime, however, is
in no immediate danger from the
activities of the active opposi-
tion. While most Cubans are
probably dissatisfied with the
regime, only a small minority
actively resist it. Various
forms of passive resistance,
such as work slowdowns, however,
are probably more widespread.

Internal Developments

Soviet Economic Support

Cuban leaders continue to
show concern over worker apathy
and the threat that labor pro-
ductivity will not reach planned
levels. At a 27 January cere-
mony honoring t1outstanding"
workers, Che Guevara pUblicly
referred to the "symptomatic
and alarming" fact that many
Cubans t1do not work hard enough."
He said that mally of the same
young Cubans who have shown them-
selves ready to fight courageously
on the battlefield in de,fense of
the fatherland do not show the
same spirit when it "becomes

Moscow announced on 26 Jan-
uary that, at Havana's request,
it issendlng some 400 special-
ists to Cuba during the first
three months of the year. The
specialists are to include agrono-
mists, zQotecbnicians, agricul-
tural machinery operators, agri-
cultural economists, and veter-
inarians, and are to spend a
year in Cuba helping to improve
crop production, animal husbandry,
and farm mechanization.

The Cuban trade delegation
which had been in Moscow since
mid-December negotiating details
on Cuban-Soviet trade for the
coming year now has left for its
next stop in Communist China.
There has been no indication of
what has been agreed upon.

About 46 crates of a type
used for coastal-defense cruise
missiles were recently observed
near Guerra, on the north coast
of Pinar del Rio Province near
the port of Mariel. They prob-
ably arrived at that site be-
tween 6 and 11 January, several
days before the Simferopol docked
in Havana. It is not known if
the crates arrived by sea during
the period immediately prior
to 11 January or if they had
been in storage in Cuba for
some time.

The tractor trailers also
observed in aerial photography
of the' Guerra site have been
there since 25 November. The
possible cruise-missile launch
positions near Guerra, first ob-
served in photography of 11
November, have not yet become
operational.

.agree
that the cargo was declared to
be "explosives '," and two of
them indicate that at least a
portion of the cargo consisted
of equipment or supplies for
military aircraft.

Military Developments

There have been further
reports tending to confirm that
the Soviet vessel Simferopol
unloaded a military cargo in
Havana between 17 an 9
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necessary topertorm obscure
and boring daily tasks" on the
production front. Guevara de-
clared that the working class
must learn that the two kinds
of sacrifice are equally im-
portant ,in· the "building of so-
cialism."

In this speech Guevara also
stated--with his characteristic
frankness--that there are no
more spare parts for the factories
in Cuba which came from the
United States, and that Cuba
has reached more or less
critical point" in this respect.

Subversion in Latin America

Indications continue to
multiply that the Castro regime
has embarked ona more aggres-
sive program of subversion in
Latin America since last fall's
missile crisis.

BIas Roca, Cuba's senior
veteran Communist leader, de-
livered a public address on 23
January in wh ich. he prais'ed the
Venezuelan Itpeople tt for their
present struggle against the
"tyrannyrt of President Betan-
court. He expressed Cuban ap-
preciation for the acts of sab-
otage committed in the Vene-
zuelan oil fields during the
crisis last fall. He used this
as an example of "proletarian
internationalism" and stated
flatly, "We shall continue to
give our support, each day in
greater proportions, to the
Venezuelan people."

In his references to Vene-
zuela, Roca was even more spe-
cific than Fidel Castro had
in two recent speeches singling
out the Hpeople's strug.gle" in
Venezuela for special mention.
Roca concluded his speech by
declaring that \men the Vene-
zuelan revolution takes place,

then "all Latin America will be
ablaze." He declared that the
"victory of Venezuela will give
Cuba a tre'mendous boost .••we
will have a natien on the con-
tinent to back us. n

A Honduran who attended
the fourth anniversary celebra-
tions in Cuba early in January
reported On his return to Hon-
duras that he and other rep-
resentatives from Central America
had discussions with Che Guevara
during their stay in Cuba.
Guevara told them that they must
prepare for united and simul-
taneous revolutions in all of
Central America. Any idea that
they can gain power by other
means is a myth, Guevara said,
and no Communist Party has ever
come to power through elections.
Guevara described th,e tactics
being used in Venezuela as an ex-
ample for the Central Americans.

Cuban officials appear to
be gathering detailed informa-
tion from Latin Americans un-
dergoing guerrilla training in
Cuba to aid Cuban planning and
support of guerrilla campaigns
in the other countries. A Peru-
vian recently returned from
guerrilla training in Cuba re-
ports that he and some 150 of
his countrymen training in Cuba
were asked to answer a 58-point
questionna'ire.

Questions covered a wide
range and included military,
political, and geographic sub-
Jects, as well as means for
legal and illegal entry into
the country and methods by which
foreigners can lwy property and
establish commercial firms in
the country. Qu-estions on
the feasibility of guerrilla
warfare covered drop ZO,Qes suit-
ab.le fo;r.:
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SOVIET ECONOMY IN 1962

Soviet heavy industri.al de-
velopment continued in 1962 to
receive clear pri.ority over con-
sumer goods prod'Uction and agri-
cUlture. ' In general , trends of
the preceding year were main-
tained. There are signs of
continuing difficulties, partic-
ularly in investment in certain
key industries, in the selected
data released by the Soviet Gov-
ernment on 26 January.

Industry

Industrial output is claimed
to have increased by 9.5 percent,
very slightly above the 1961
rate. As usual, the greatest
increase was in gr9uP ttA': So-
viet jargon for the bulk of
heavy industrial output. The
seven percent increase claimed
for the group "Bn industries,
mainly consumer goods, is a
shade higher than the 1961 rate,
but there are many signs in the
report and elsewhere that 1962
was a poor year for the Soviet
consumer.

Soviet gross industrial
production indexes, moreover,
give an inflated of
actual . performance...-they con-
tain certain technical biases
and reflect considerable double-
counting of goods prQduced. For
this reason, it is the
increase in 1961 was only 7.6
percent, rather than the 9.2
percent claimed by the USSR.
The 1962 claim was probably
similarly inflated.

Rates for most basic indus-
tries were virtually unchanged
from 1961. Chemical output ad-
vanced by a percentage point above
the preceding year's increase,
wbile ferrous and no·nferrous
metallurgy and the machine-build-
ing production rates dropped very
slight.!y. output plans for gas,
oi1, a.nd electric power were
overfu1fi11ed. Pig iron and
steel goals were slightly under-
fulfilled. This patter-n prob-
ably reflects implementation of
Ule policy first diseu.sse,Q by
Khrushchev near11 two ye:ars
ago; layi.n:g more str:esson
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synthetic materials and less
on the output of the ferrous
metallurgical industry.

Moscow's economic report
gives some hints of the dif-
ficulties which have inspired
two major reorganizations in
less than a year. These dif-
ficulties--in the areas of
planning, supply, and invest-
ment--stem from the mounting
competition for resources for
the military programs, for in-
dustrial development, and for
maintenance of an acceptable
level of consumption. There
is little in the report to
suggest that these problems
abated in 1962. A higher rate
of introduction of new fixed
capi tal sugge.sts that the policy
undertaken late in 1961 to con-
centrate investment resources
on those projects nearing com-
pletion has had some success.
However, investment data, al-
though sketchy and ambiguous,
show some priority sections--

chemicals, oil, metallurgy, and
machine building--doing poorly.
Light industrial investment in-
creased only eight percent com-
pared witha planned 33.5 per-
cent. As usual, no information
was released on military programs.

Industrial labor productiv-
ity increased by six percent after
having slackened during the im-
plementation of a shorter working
week in 1960 and 1961. Produc-
tivity in construction was also
greater than in the two previous
years, but was still below plan.

Agriculture

Despite considerable lip
service from Moscow to the needs
of agriculture, nothing in the
report suggests that its priority
was raised substantially in 1962.
The output of mineral fertilizer
was slightly above the annual
target but too low to meet
Seven-Ye·ar-Plan goals or tbe
actual requirements of Soviet
farming. The production of
farm machinery continued to in-
crease fairly rapidly, although
tractor production iocre-ased at
a lower rate tban in 1961. State
investment ;in agriculture in-
creased 22 percent, but at least
a part of the increase resulted
from the transfer of collective
farms to state-farm status and
adds nothing to total agricul-
tural investment.

Production in ag-
ricul ture weremedio.cre in 1962,
despi te a fairly large increase
in acreage at theexpens.e of
fallow land and land in grass-
rotatio·n. The report claimed
a record grain harvest of nine
billion poods (147 million
metric tons), blilt Western ex-
perts after an extensive study
of acreage, crop, and weather
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capi tal sugge.sts that the policy
undertaken late in 1961 to con-
centrate investment resources
on those projects nearing com-
pletion has had some success.
However, investment data, al-
though sketchy and ambiguous,
show some priority sections--

chemicals, oil, metallurgy, and
machine building--doing poorly.
Light industrial investment in-
creased only eight percent com-
pared witha planned 33.5 per-
cent. As usual, no information
was released on military programs.

Industrial labor productiv-
ity increased by six percent after
having slackened during the im-
plementation of a shorter working
week in 1960 and 1961. Produc-
tivity in construction was also
greater than in the two previous
years, but was still below plan.

Agriculture

Despite considerable lip
service from Moscow to the needs
of agriculture, nothing in the
report suggests that its priority
was raised substantially in 1962.
Tbe output of mineral fertilizer
was slightly above tbeannual
target but too low to meet
Seven-Ye·ar-Plan goals or tbe
actual requirements of Soviet
farming. The production of
farm machinery continued to in-
crease fairly rapidly, although
tractor production iocre-ased at
a lower rate tban in 1961. State
investment in agriculture in-
creased 22 percent, but at least
a part of the increase resulted
from the transfer of collective
farms to state-farm status and
adds nothing to total agricul-
tural investment.

Production results in ag-
ricul ture weremedio.cre in 1962,
despi te a fairly large increase
in acreage at theexpens.e of
fallow land and land in grass-
rotatio·n. The report claimed
a record grain harvest of nine
billion poods (147 million
metric tons), blilt Western ex-
perts after an extensive study
of acreage, crop, and weather
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Foreign Trade

Competition With the US

One of the main propaganda
features of Moscow's report is'the
self-styled "competition" with
the United States, which, as in
the past, is presented in terms
highly favorable to the Soviets.
For example, the claim that
Soviet industrial production has
reached 63 percent of the US level is
based on statistical methods
which give a strong upward bias
to Soviet efforts. No comparisons
between two countries with dis-
similar economies can be entirely
fair or unbiased, but Soviet
industrial production is in fact
believed to that
of the US.

Consumer Goods and Housing

The urban housing program,
for the third year in a row, was
substantially underfulfilled.
Taking into account the 1963
plan,it now appears that the
urban housing construction will
fall about ten percent short of
the Seven-Year-Plan goal. Like-
wise, rural housing is badly
behind schedule.

Soviet foreign trade turn-
over amounted to $13.1 billion in
1962, an increase of approximately
$1.3 or 11.5 percent over
the 1961 level. This was the
largest increase in several years
and resulted largely from a 17-
percent increase in trade with
CEMA countries and a 30-percent
increase in trade with nonbloc
underdeveloped countries. Moscow
gave no data on trade with China,

Other features of the 1962 , but apparently there was some
economic performance may also dis- decline in 1962.
hearten Soviet consumers. The
output of light industry increased
only four percent comparedwi th five
percent the preceding year. Pro-
ductionof cotton fabrics did
not increase at all. Production
of all kinds of textiles rose two
percent. Retail trade turnover,
although somewhat improved over
1961, was below plan. '

information--estimate it at about
115 million tons--well below the
record 1958 crop. There appar-
ently was a fair increase in meat
production, encouraged by the
higher prices for meat introduced
in mid-1962 and by the prospect
of feed Ahortages this winter.
The potato crop was the worst
one in over a dec'ade.

* * *
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SINO-MONGOLIAN RELATIONS

Since the Cuba.n crisas last
fall, Mongolia's advocacy of

views has brought
it to the point of open criti-
cism of the·Chinese. Always a
dependable supporter 'of Soviet
foreign policy, Mongolian party
chief Tsendenbal has emerged
more and more in recent months
as Khrusbchev's Asian spokesman.

Tsedenbal has given all
appearances of accepting this
role with enthusiasm. At a re-
cent party ideological conf·erence
in Ulan Bator, he reiterated
MOscow's explanation of its
Cuban policy, in effect defend-
ing it against Chinese charges
of appeasement. Disparaging
those "who cling to o'bsolete
formulas" and do not display
flexibility in face of changed
world conditd.ons, the Mongolia.n
leader labeled as "irresponsible
and conceited" Peiping's "ground-
less criticism" of the USSR's
policy. He pointedly cbarged
the Chinese with "incorrect
and extremely harmful actions"
in egging on the Albaniams.

State relations with pei-
ping, however, remain outwardly
correct, althougb MORCo11an of-
ficials admit privately there
has been some cooling. The most
conspicuous form of ChiDJeSe as-
sistance, the use of Chinese
workers for big construction
projects around Ulan Bator, ap-
parently continues. Labor-short
Mongolia has employed as many
as 10,000 of these workers at
one time. Mongolian officials
have told recent foreign visitors
that workers from China who com-
pleted their tours of duty in
the past year have all be'en re-
placed by the Chinese.

These correct state rela-
tions were exemplified by the
signing of a border treaty in
late December. It probably mat-
tered little to the Mongolians
that the Chinese motive in ar-
ranging the treaty at that time
was to place India in a bad light.
For their part, the Chinese were
probably und'er no illusions that
their accommodation on the border,
along which the number of inci-
dents has been increasing, would
budge Ulan Bator from its pro-
Soviet orientation.

TSeQenbal, who went 1:0 Pei-
ping to sign the treaty, gave
the Chinese no reason to enter-
tain any such hope. In return
for the fanfare with which he
was greeted,. Tsedenbal· dis-
comfited his hosts at a pUblic
rally in Peiping by hailing Mos-
cow's "sensible compromises"
on Cuba. His remarks reportedly
caused the a.udience of lSO,OOO
to t1buzz with surprise H and were
greeted by Chinese leaders on
the rostrum with impassive
silence.

'Phe Mongolians describe
their position, wedged in be-
twee'n the USSR and Communist
China, as Hoverpowering,H and
take advantage of every op-
portunity to cultivate foreign
diplomats and plump for rec.ogni-
tiOD. Their record--recognition
by 14 non-Communist countries--
is f.ar better than that of the
other Asian satellites. Re,cogni-
tion last week by the United
Kingdom--the first from a West
European country wi11 no Q()ubt
be expl,olted as au exam.ple to

other states.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CONGO

Joseph Ileo, the Congolese
Government's recently appointed
minister-resident in Katanga,
has begun what may prove to be
a long and difficult period of
reintegrating the .province. He
has privately described his
mission as one .of an executor
of integration. While he has
begun talks with Ileo
has made it clear that he does
not intend to get bogged down
in involved negotiations with
the Katangan leader. He said
soon after his arrival he would
not tolerate Katangan obstruc-
tionist tactics, and on 28 Jan-
uary he ordered the arrest of
directors of the former Katangan
National Bank who had been in-
structed not to divulge infor-
mation on the bank's operations.

Ileo does not intend to
adhere to the letter of U Thant's
reintegration plan, according to
several sources. He is said to
feel it has been "overtaken by
events."

Leopoldville appears at
least temporarily to have dropped
the idea of convening a special
session of the combined North-
South Katanga Assembly as a
means of ousting or
reshuffling his government. Ileo
has said that such a move would
be illegal, since North Katanga
has been established. by the
Congolese Parliament as a sepa-
rate province and this situation
could be changed only by new
parliamentary action. Adoula
may be waiting to establish a

firmer grip on the province
before moving against

Baluba tribal
pressures for a combined session
remain strong, however. Bertin
Mwamba, president of the Congo-
lese Chamber of Deputies, main-
tains that North Katanga is too
poor to get along on its own.
He apparently is willing to let

remain, but wants to oust
some of his ministers. On the
other hand Isaac Kalonji, presi-
dent of the Congolese Senate,
opposes reunification of Katanga,
even though he wants to oust

The behavior of central
government officials irl Elisabeth-
ville has alarmed both UN and
Belgian officials. UN officials
are trying to rein in Leopold-
ville's politicians and to limit
the number of the carpetbagger
horde until the detailed work
of reintegration is completed.
Foreign Minister Spaak says
he fears that replacing
would provoke tribal outbreaks
and violence, although he says
Brussels is not seeking to
retain "in perpetuity."

Leopoldville is continuing
to press for the introduction
of more Congo National Army
(ANC) troops into South Katanga.
Ileo and General Mobutu have
succeeded in persuading UN offi-
cials to permit ANC soldiers to
patrol with UN troops in Elisa-
bethville, and they now are press-
ing for the extension of mixed
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The Katangan leader now is
seeking to involve the UN in
resolving his differences with
Leopoldville; On 24 January
he asked Thant to appoint
a special UN representative to
settle "certain problems" Which
had arisen tf iii). of
.y;- i"f"

The central thread running
through actions since
his return is strict application
of the U Thant plan. He has now
offered to send his officers to
Leopoldville to take an oath of
allegiance as provided in the'
plan. He protested to the US
consul on 26 January that the
takeover of the Katangan banks
was not consonant with the UN
plan, and several times repeated
that either the plan should be
applied as written or Leopold-
ville should declare it null
and votd.

wanted any "conflicts of com-
petence" to arise.

has moved quickly
to reassume his mantle of Ka-
tanga's provincial president.
He has held a series of cabinet
meetings, has toured the African
communes of Elisabethville an-
nouncing that he is the 5iqle

in Itataa., .

:called ftl,sEflecte\ .filem-
bers of the Katanga Assembly 'to
remind them he is the legally
elected president and to warn
them to remain loyal. In a
letter to Adoula on 27 January
he asked what the exact functions
of Ileo were. said that
neither he nor his government

patrols to the key m1n1ng town
of Jadotville, Kolwezi,and Ki-
pushi. Mobutu wants to s·end
another ANC battalion to Elisa-
bethville-, and one each to
Jadotville and Kolwezi. UN offi-
cials, although fearful of the
European reaction; have appar-
ently agreed to the gradual.
introduction of three or four
more ANC battalions.

* * *
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INSTABILITY CONTINUES IN TOGO

The political situation
in Togo remains has1cally un-
stable following the assas'sina-
tion of Presidellt in
mid-January. Behind Pr0V'lsional
Pres ident Gruni tsky 's we·a.k
leadership the d1versce factions
represented in the cabinet and
the military elements who staged
the coup are involved' in a power
struggle. Grunitsky's authority
has been by
the reluctance of most countries,
especially those in the moderate
African group, to extend diplo-
matic recognition.

Grunitsky is seriously
handicapped by his lack of a
real political base and the
fact that he is widely regarded
by Africans as a French stooge.
He is further inhibited by fear
of the military junta, which is
drifting into a more ass,ertive
role, sometimes even acting
independently of the provisional
government. Grunitsky reportedly
indicated recently that his I
relations with the military
leaders, who themselves are I
confused and frightened by the
hostile reaction to the coup, I
were becoming increasingly
difficult.

Among the contending
domestic political
Finance Minister Meatchi's
northern-based Democratic Togo-
lese Peoples' Union (UDPT) ap-
pears to be in the ascendancy
within the provisional regime.
Meatchi, wbo is believed to be
receiving support from Ghana,
has been formally designated to
take over in the event elf Grunit-
sky's absence or inability to
act.

Elements of Olympio's
Togolese Unity Party CUT), in
which southern Ewe and Mina
tribesmen predominate, are
also attempting to reassert
themselves. As the sole legal
party for a ye.ar prior to the
coup, the t.rr has the only ef-
fective national org.anization.
However, it is questiQnable
whether this party, whicb is rep-
resented in the present coali-

tion regime by Labor Minister
Kutuklui, can long survive
Olympio'sdeath. Kutuklui, a
spokesm,an for impatient younger
elements in the party, reportedly
is attempting to take control
from the more conservative older
leaders, many of whom now are
in exile.

Grunitsky has reiterated
his government's pledg'e to
hold free elections, but so far
no date has been set. The
Ame:rican Emba.ss:y in Lome believes
they are not likely to materialize
soon unless the UT drops its
opposition to Grunitsky's plan
for prior agreement by all parties
on a single list of candidates.
This device is clearly aimed
at preventing the UT from prof-
i tingfrom ts.. present electoral
strength in country. Por
the present, all political
meetings have been banned.

Only Ghana--which many
.African governments sus:pect
was behind the coup--and Senegal
have a.nnounced un.qualified rec-
ognition of Grunitsky's regime.
Daho,mey has accorded de facto
recognition. It now see,rns likely
that other African states will
continue to defer any formal
ac,tion pending a repert by the
five-'country mission of inquiry
which the moderate Monrovia
powers dec ided to s,ent to Togo
at their 24-2'6 January conference
at Lagos.

Grunitsky has said he is
prepared to receive the mission,
but oppos'es as unrealistic the
conferees' call for the prompt
release of the imprisoned
m1nisters of Olympio's govern-
ment and for punis;bme'nt of tbe
assassins. Prior to the Lagos
meeting, Grunitsky indicated
to the Fre ncb aDl'Qassador tn'at
if general re·cogn.l'tion were de-
layedmudl longer he wou ldassume
other st'ates 1'acted confidence
in him and woluld siiD1:p,ly n take
off" f·or ' '.'j.," ··e.' ..
Q '.'.i... ;
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REFERENDUM IN I RAN

The overwhelming approval
of Iran's reform program in the
referendum on 2'6 January will
encourage the Shah to accelerate
the program and possibly to
advance the date of national
elections now planned for June
or July. The regime now believes
it can override any attempts in
a new parliament to obstruct
reforms. The Shah has been
ruling without Parliament since
May 1961.

The referendum sought ap-
proval of six proposals: redis-
tribution of large landholdings
to peasants, a requirement that
20 percent of industry's profits
be shared by the workers,
nationalization of forests,
broadening of the franchise,
distribution of shares in gov-
ernment-owned industry to reim-
burse dispossessed landlords,
and use of military draftees to
teach reading and writing in
backward areas.

The regime mustered a
99.9-percent affirmative vote,
partly by intimidating the op-
position. Some opponents of
reform were jailed before the
voting began. The use of blue
ballots to signify a negative
vote prevented secrecy, and bus-
loads of pro-reform demonstrators
cruised through Tehran. Inten-
sive security measures and dis-
plays of military force imposed
calm during the balloting.

The spectacle of women
voting for the first time failed
to provoke the expected reli-
gious protest. The women's vote
was not included in the final
tally, however.

The standing of Minister
of Agriculture Kasan Arsanj ani

appears to have been enhanced.
Already popular for his key
role in pushing land reform,
he was responsible for organiz-
ing sizable peasant demonstra-
tions which upset the plans and
strategy of those oppo.sing the
Shah's. reforms.

The opposition forces--
the mullahs, the landlords and
the National Front--appear to be
demoralized temporarily and prob-
ably have lost many supporters.
The protest demonstrations they
sparked were overwhelmed by those
thegovernme.nt staged. However,
they can be expected to claim
that the referendum was invalid
because of rigging. The National
Front, which favors reform but
not under the Shah's auspices,
now intends to concentrate its
attack on the Shah personally.
According to its moderate leader,
Allahyar Saleh, it will charg.e
that the Shah has profited from
land sold to the peasa.nts and
will demand that such profits
be distributed to them.

The National Front may
begin to compete with the regime
in offering workers and peasants
more than the Shah· can deliver.
The reforms and promises of
fu.rther reforms have ra ised high
hopes which would turn to dis-
illusionment in a few months
as the government encounters
complex administrative and.
financial problems in carrying
out its program.

When elections are held,
the regime's opponents may again
seek to provoke disorders in
view of the futility of CiOm:-
pet ing at the •. J..1::"""
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REFERENDUM IN I RAN

The overwhelming approval
of Iran's reform program in the
referendum on 2'6 January will
encourage the Shah to accelerate
the program and possibly to
advance the date of national
elections now planned for June
or July. The regime now believes
it can override any attempts in
a new parliament to obstruct
reforms. The Shah has been
ruling without Parliament since
May 1961.

The referendum sought ap-
proval of six proposals: redis-
tribution of large landholdings
to peasants, a requirement that
20 percent of industry's profits
be shared by the workers,
nationalization of forests,
broadening of the franchise,
distribution of shares in gov-
ernment-owned industry to reim-
burse dispossessed landlords,
and use of military draftees to
teach reading and writing in
backward areas.

The regime mustered a
99.9-percent affirmative vote,
partly by intimidating the op-
position. Some opponents of
reform were jailed before the
voting began. The use of blue
ballots to signify a negative
vote prevented secrecy, and bus-
loads of pro-reform demonstrators
cruised through Tehran. Inten-
sive security measures and dis-
plays of military force imposed
calm during the balloting.

The spectacle of women
voting for the first time failed
to provoke the expected reli-
gious protest. The women's vote
was not included in the final
tally, however.

The standing of Minister
of Agriculture Kasan Arsanj ani

appears to have been enhanced.
Already popular for his key
role in pushing land reform,
he was responsible for organiz-
ing sizable peasant demonstra-
tions which upset the plans and
strategy of those oppo.sing the
Shah's. reforms.

The opposition forces--
the mullahs, the landlords and
the National Front--appear to be
demoralized temporarily and prob-
ably have lost many supporters.
The protest demonstrations they
sparked were overwhelmed by those
thegovernme.nt staged. However,
they can be expected to claim
that the referendum was invalid
because of rigging. The National
Front, which favors reform but
not under the Shah's auspices,
now intends to concentrate its
attack on the Shah personally.
According to its moderate leader,
Allahyar Saleh, it will charg.e
that the Shah has profited from
land sold to the peasa.nts and
will demand that such profits
be distributed to them.

The National Front may
begin to compete with the regime
in offering workers and peasants
more than the Shah· can deliver.
The reforms and promises of
fu.rther reforms have ra ised high
hopes which would turn to dis-
illusionment in a few months
as the government encounters
complex administrative and
financial problems in carrying
out its program.

When elections are held,
the regime's opponents may again
seek to provoke disorders in
view of the futility of eotD:-
pet tng at the •. J..1::""'·'
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INDONESIAN INTENTIONS'TOWARD MALAYSIA

PROPOSED F,ED,ERiATfO'N
O;F MA1..AYSlA

Guerrilla training areas
for both Indonesians and rebel
elements are reported operating
in Indonesia near the Nort.h
Borneo and Sarawak borde.rs. A
monthly training capacity of five
or six hundred may have be,en
reached. In mid-January, both
Subandrio and National Security
M1.nister Nasution told American
officials that 1.f 'tinde,pendence
seekers't in the North Borneo
territories request military
t ra ining

'

Since the December revolt
in Brunei was crushed, Indo-
nesian army outposts in Borneo
reportedly have been ordered
to assist those rebels who bave
made their way to "the border
and to regroup the·m inside
Indonesian territory. A com-
munications post is to be es-
tablished in East Borneo to
maintain contact with rebel
leaders on the other side of
the border.

Malaya's Prime Minister
Rahman nevertheless claims to
have information that Indonesia
is preparing to infiltrate guer-
rillas into Brunei in the very
near future in order to rekindle
the abortive revolt staged
there in December. Rahman warns
that only a strong show of
force in the area by the British
will deter Indonesia.

tories."Confrontation" does
not appear to imply a direct
use of force.

",
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Steps to carry out Indo-
nesia's new policy will probably
include anti-Malayan propagand.a
activity in Indonesia, accusa-
tions that Malaya encourages
illegal economic and political
activity directed against Indo-
nesia, harassment of Malayan
shipping by Indonesia's anti-
smuggling patrol craft in the
Straits of Malacca, and harass-
ment of Malayan diplomatic and
consular personnel in Indonesia.
Presumably the objects of such
a policy are to draw interna-
tional attention to the area,
to goad Malaya into action
against which Indonesia might
retaliate, and to encourage anti-
Malaysia elements in Malaya,
Singapore, and the Borneo terri-

Indonesia's policy, an-
nounced on 20 January, of "con-
frontation" with Malaya over the
inclusion of the British Borneo
territories in the proposed Ma-
laysia Federation has sharpened
British and Malayan concern over
Indonesian intentions in the
northern Borneo territories.
In declaring the policy,) Indo-
nesia's Foreign Minister Suban-
drio denounced Malaya as an ac-
complice of "neo-colonialists"
and "neo-imperialists" and for
pursuing a hostile policy toward
Indonesia.

o
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COllENT INTELLIGENCE omT SUMMARY

INDONESIAN INTENTIONS TOWARD MALAYSIA

PROPOS£O F£DERlAT1'ON
OF MAi..AYS1A

Guerrilla training areas
for both Indonesians and rebel
elements are reported operating
in Indonesia near the North
Borneo and Barawak borders. A
monthly training capacity of five
or six hundred may have been
reached. In mid-January, both
Subandrio and National Secu.rity
Minister Nasution told American
officials that if "inde,peooence
seekers" in the North Borneo
territories request military
training :

Since the December revolt
in Brune i was crushed , I odo-
nesian army outposts in Borneo
reportedly have been ordered
to assist those rebels who have
made their way to 'the border
and to regroup the'm inside
Indonesian territory. A com-
munications post is to be es-
tablished in East Borneo to
maintain contact with rebel
leaders on the other side of
the border.

Malaya's Prime Minister
Rahman nevertheless claims to
have information that Indonesia
is preparing to infiltrate guer-
rillas into Brunei in the very
near future in order to rekindle
the abortive revolt staged
there in December. Rahman warns
that only a strong show of
force in the area by the British
will deter Indonesia.

tories."Confrontation" does
not appear to imply a direct
use of force.
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Steps to carry out Indo-
nesia's new policy will probably
include anti-Malayan propaganda
activity in Indonesia, accusa-
tions that Malaya encourages
illegal economic and political
activity dire,cted against Indo-
nesia, harassment of Malayan
shipping by Indonesia's anti-
smuggling patrol craft in the
Straits of Malacca, and harass-
ment of Malayan diplomatic and
consular personnel in Indonesia.
Presumably the objects of such
a policy are to draw
tional attention to the area,
to goad Malaya into action
against which Indonesia might
retaliate, and to encourage anti-
Malaysia elements in Malaya,
Singapore, and the Borneo terri-

Indonesia's policy, an-
nounced on 20 January, of "con-
frontation" with Malaya over the
inclusion of the British Borneo
territories in the proposed Ma-
laysia Pederation bas sharpened
British and Malayan concern over
Indonesian intentions in the
northern Borneo territories.
In declaring the policy,) Indo-
nesia's Foreign Minister Suban-
drio denounced Malaya as an ac-
complice of nneo-colonialists"
and "neo-imperia1ists lt and for
pursuing a hostile policy toward
Indonesia.
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SOUTH KOREAN POLITICAL STRUGGLE

Kim Chong-pil, controver-
sial second man in the South
Korean Bas emerged from
a fight for control of the
governmen"t-sponsored Democratic-
Republican Party with-his power
position intact, if not stronger
than ever. His official position
in the party is still undecided,
and he may exercise control
from behind tbe scenes.

The junta intends to use
the party--which Kim organized
--to control the new "civilianu
government scbeduled to come
into being after elections this
spring. Senior officers in the
junta feared that if Kim con-
solidated his control of the
party they would be frozen out
of any share in political power.
On 21 January a retired marine
lieutenant general, Kim Tong-ha,
led a move to remove Kim Chong-
pil from the party.

The political crisis that
ensued demonstrated once
the close ties between junta
leader Pak Chong-hui and Kim.
Pak's decision to allow the
party sponsoring committee to
resolve the issue of party
leadership signaled the defeat
of Kim's opponents. Kim had
placed on this committee civil-
ians responsive to his control
and former members of the South
Korean Central Intelligence
Agency, which he had headed.

Assurance that the army
leadership would support the
move was a key influence in
Pak's decision favoring Kim.
Subsequently, Pakconfirmed
the government party as the
new locus of political power
by warning the junta council
to stop meddling in politics.
He stated he would no longer
tolerate discussion of party
affairs in the counCil, even
if he had to disband it.

The support of the civilian
members of the party committee
is enabling Kim to pose as the
champion of civilian supremacy
in politics. He also appears
to have isolated his enemies in
the army for the time being.
His success, however, could
make him a possible targe't for
assassination--a device not
unusual in Korean politics. Pak
may be exposed to the same
danger.

The military forces are
lik.ely to remain the key factor
in tbe political situation for
some time to come, and power
seekers will have to obtain
backing among the armed forces.
For the time being some of
Kim's opponents probably will
go along with his leadership
of the party, awaiting a time
when factional shifts in the
military will give them another
chance to challenge his posi-
tion. Others may align them-
selves with civilian politicians
opposed to the regime and use
their inside lll:nowledge of
government scandals, including
Kim's financial deals, to
attack the party during the
election campaign.

In any event, the open
strife surrounding the
struggle for control of the
party will make it increasingly
difficult for the junta to
maintain the facade of free
elections and return to
re·presentative government.
The regime's narrow base of
public support makes it sensi-
tive to criticism. An indi-
cation of decliniag support
could cause the P:ak-Kim forces
to impose repressive measures
that might provoke violence by
students o.r '.
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SOUTH KOREAN POLITICAL STRUGGLE

Kim Chong-pil, controver-
sial second man in the South
Korean re.gime, has emerged from
a fight for control of the

Democratic-
Re.publican Party with -his power
position intact, if not stronger
than ever. His official position
in the party is still undecided,
and he may exercise control
from behind the scenes.

The junta intends to use
the party--which Kim organized
--to control the new "civilian"
government scheduled to come
into being after elections this
spring. Senior officers in the
junta feared that if Kim con-
solidated his control of the
party they would be frozen out
of any share in political power.
On 21 January a retired marine
lieutenant general, Kim Tong-ha,
led a move to remove Kim Chong-
pil from the party.

The political crisis that
ensued demonstrated once
the close ties between junta
leader Pak Chong-hui and Kim.
Pak's decision to allow the
party sponsoring committee to
resolve the is,sue of party
leadership signaled the defeat
of Kim's opponents. Kim bad
placed on this committee civil-
ians responsive to his control
and former members of the South
Korean Central Intelligence
Agency, which he had headed.

Assurance that the army
leadership would support the
move was a key influence in
Pak's decision favoring Kim.
Subsequently, Pakconfirmed
the government party as the
new locus of political power
by warning the junta council
to stop meddling 1n politics.
He stated he would no longer
tolerate discussion of party
affairs in the counCil, even
if he had to disband it.

The support of the civilian
members of the party committee
is enabling Kim to pose as the
champion of civilian supremacy
in politics. He also appears
to have isolated his enemies in
the army for the time being.
His success, however, could
make him a possible targe't for
assassination--a device not
unusual in Korean politics. Pak
may be exposed to the same
danger.

The military forces are
likely to remain the key factor
in the political situati.on for
some time to come, and power
seekers will have to obtain
backing among the armed forces.
For the time being some of
Kim's opponents probably will
go along with his leadership
of the party, awaiting a time
when factional shifts in the
military will give them another
chance to challenge his posi-
tion. Others may align them-
selves with civilian politicians
opposed to the regime and use
their inside knowledge of
government scandals, includ.ing
Kim's financial deals, to
attack the party during the
election campaign.

In any event, the open
strife surrounding the
struggle for control of the
party will make it increasingly
difficult for the junta to
maintain the facade of free
elections and return to
representative goverwnent.
The regime's narrow base of
public support makes it sensi-
tive to criticism. An indi-
cation of decliniag support
could cause the Palt-Kim forces
to impose repressiveme1tsures
that might provoke vio1.enc:e by
students
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN ITALY

The government, seeking to
avoid further no-confidence
motions, will probably try for
early adjournment of parliament
after pass.age of the Senate re-
form law--wihtc'h le'gal izes si-
multaneous dissolution of both
house,s'--tog'et.ber with certain
patronage and other measures.
Election,s are being talked of
fer as early as The
Soci,a11sts, however, have hinted
confidentially that they may
attempt to prolong tmis legislative
session in order to pres;ent their
electorate witba$ m1l1;ctb.
1 '·,u;'12iM i , ' ,. .

There were numerous state-
ments by party leaders deploring
De Gaulle's EEC policy, with
Social Democratic leader Sara-
gat declaring that "De Gaulle will
pass and Europe remain." Premier
Fanfani called the Paris-Bonn
treaty a particularism harmful to
Europe and NATO. Further such
sentiments are likely to be voiced
during Priltte Minister Macmillan's
long-scheduled visit to Italy from
1 to 3 February.

ITALIAN PARLlAMINT

en paa.d 0 CCIN,ltvtlonal Ol'IMdm,"t· 1'0 h'CteelM
atofS to 31.5 ond the null'iber of Dtlputta to wM'.iU b.

not go il\l'D ."ect# /'et_"" until rhe amlfftdlNn
th ChlllTlben a"'.r Q 3",monrll walling ,.rlod aftw .IMl nnt b

As announced by Fanfani,
the government's defense position•

The Communist motion was
defeated 292 to 173 in a show-
down vote between government
and opposition parties, with
the Nenni Socialists abstaining
as usual. Indicating their prob-
able electoral line, tbe Commu-
nists emphasized the government's
failure to carry out its promises
to take action against private
monopolies and to set up regional
administrations. Communist chief
Togliatti also charged Fanfani
with embarking on a dangerous
defense policy involving exten-
sion of Italy's participation
in the use of nuclear arms.
Nenni, for his part, deplored
the Christian Democrats' fail-
ure to meet all program commit-
ments but reiterated support
for the present government and
declared that his party expect-
ed a revival of the center-left
experiment after· the elections.

The parliamentary debate in is that Hnuclear proliferation"
Italy occasioned by the Commu- is to be reduced by removal of the
nists' recent no-confidence motion 30 obsolescent Jupiter missiles
served to launch the campaign I from Italian soil and by Italian
for nation'al elections to be Iparticipation, instead, in a
called sometime this spring. Mediterranean but non-Ita1ian-
Special attention focused on the I based NATO nuclear force. In this
new defe.,llse position announced connection the US Embassy in Rome
by Premier Fanfani f<?llowing his considers it significant that
Washington talks. Nanni, on whose parliamentary

following the government depends
for a viable majority, took note--
without expressing opposition--of
Fanfani's statement approving such
a force, whereas a year ago the
So<:ialists were publicly opposing
a NATO nuclear arm. Nenni, despite
the effect his statements might
have on his electoral supporters,
even praised the results of Fan-
fani's Washington visit.
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN ITALY

As announced by Fanfani,
the government's defense position•

The parliamentary debate in
Italy occasioned by the Commu-
nists' recent no-confidencemot.1on
served to launch the camp.aign
for elections to be
called sometime this spring.

focused on the
new defepse position announced
by Premier !'anfani his
Washington talks.

The Communist motion was
defeated 292 to 173 in a show-
down vote between government
and opposition parties, with
the Nenni Socialists abstaining
as usual. Indicating their prob-
able electoral line, the Commu-
nists emphasized the government's
failure to carry out its promises
to take action against private
monopolies and to set up regional
administrations. Communist chief
Togliatti also charged Fanfani
with embarking on a dangerous
defense policy involving exten-
sion of Italy's participation
in the use of nuclear arms.
Nenni, for his part, deplored
the Christian Democrats' fail-
ure to meet all program commit-
ments but reiterated support
for the present government and
declared that his party expect-
ed a revival of the center-left
experiment after the elections.

ITALIAN PARLlAMINT

,--

is that Hnuclear proliferation"
is to be reduced by removal of the
30 obsolescent Jupiter missiles
from Italian soil and by Italian
parti'cipation, instead, in a
Mediterranean but non-Ita1ian-Ibased NATO nuclear force. In this
connection the US Embassy in Rome
considers it significant that
Nenni, on whose parliamentary
following the government depends
for a viable majority, took note--
Without expressing opposition--of
Fanfani's statement approving such
a force, a year ago the
Socialists Were publicly op.posing
a NATO nuclear arm. Nenni, despite
the effect his statements might
have on ais electoral supporters,
even praised the results of Fan-
fani's Washington visit.

There were numerous state-
ments by party leaders deploring
De Gaulle's EEC policy,
Social Democratic leader Sara-
gat declaring that "De Gaulle will
pass and Europe remain." Premier
Fanfani called the Paris-Bonn
treaty a particularism harmful to
Europe and NATO. Further such
se»:timents are likely to be voiced
during Priltle Minister Macmillan's
long-sebeduled visit to Italy from
1 to 3 February.

The government, seeking to
avoid further no-confidence
motions, will probably try for
early of parliament
after passage of the Senate re-
form law--wbtc'h le'galizes si-
multaneous dissolution of both
houses--tog'ether with certain
patronage and other measures.
Electio·ns are being talked of
for as early as April, The
SocLalists, however, bave hinted
eonfldentially t:bat they may
attempt to prolong tmis legislative
sess ion in order to pr:esent their
elee torate wi thas
1 .1l_.,' ..
,
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DENMARK'S FAEROE ISLANDS PROBLEM

The new coalition government
in Denmarkts semiautonomous Faeroe
Islands is expected to cause
Copenhagenconsid·erable diffi-
culty over revision of the Home
Rule Law of 1948 and the status
of US and NATO defense facilities
in the islands.

The ,islands have a large
measure of internal al,ltonomy but,
they remain dependent on bucjgetary
subsidies from Copenhagen. The
approximately 35,000 Faeroese are
of Nordic stock and, like the
neighboring Icelanders, depend on
fishing for their livelihood.
Since World War II, an increasingly
influential vocal minority has
been agitating for Virtually com-
plete independence.

One of the two principal
parties in the new coalition
government, which was formed in
early January following elections
last November, is the outspokenly
separatist and anti-NATO Republi-
can Party. The Republicans lead
the more militantly nationalistic
elements in the cabinet in de-
manding basic revisions of the
Home Rule Law. Their proposals
envision retaining only loose ties
with Denmark, flying their own
flag, issuing their own passports,
and having the authority to con-
clude agreements with foreign
countries. The new government
may also demand a l2-mile fishery
conservation limit to go into ef-
fect as of 1 April.

.

US and NATO defense facilities
in the Faeroes include an early
warning station and radio communi-
cations facilities. The Republi-
cans maintain that these installa-
tions and their personnel must be
withdrawn. They may insist that
prior.agreements concluded between
Denmark and its NATO allies which
in any way affect the Faeroes are
no longer to be binding on the pro-
vincial government.

Authorities in Copenhagen
profess to see some hope that the
Faeroese Government, in order to
accommodate the divergent interests
it represents, may be compelled
to take a more moderate stand than
the Republicans demand. The govern-
ing parties, moreover, control only
15 of the 29 seats in the provin-
cial parliament, and this may in-
fluence them to proceed more
cautiously. The Danes retain con-
siderable leverage as a result of
their direct subsidies--whicb
amount to about 35 percent of the
provincial government's total
bUdget.

The Danish Government main-
tains that at present it has no
intention of making any changes
in the Home Rule Law. If the
Faeroese should formulate concrete
proposals affecting future relations
with Denmark, Copenl1a,gen would not
accept them until new elec-
tions were held. Tbe coalition's
stand on this issue may become
clearer when it presents its pro-
gram and bUdget to the provincial
parliament on 19 February .

-
Page 20 of 22

Danish officials have indi-
cated that they intend to continue
the current negotiations for addi-
tional NATO facilities in the is-
lands despite the poor prospects
for their successful conclusion.

. SldEO·EN

The Danes have also indicated
concern that the new government may
be tempted to embark on an "adven-
turous" policy similar to that of
previous Icelandic governments,
thereby attempting to use the NATO
bases issue to secure economic
assistance from the West. These
officials do not even rule. out the
possibility that the- Faeroese might
turn to the bloc for ass;,istance in
order to bring
and its
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DENMARK'S FAEROE ISLANDS PROBLEM

The new coalition government
in Denmarkts semiautonomous Faeroe
Islands is expected to cause
Copenhagenconsid-erable diffi-
culty over revision of the Borne
Rule Law of 1948 and the status
of US and NATO defense facilities
in the islands.

The ,islands have a large
measure of internal al,ltonomy but,
they remain dependent on budgetary
subsidies from Copenhagen. :I'he
approximately 35,000 Faeroese are
of Nordic stock and, like the
neighboring Icelanders, depend on
fishing for their livelihood.
Since World War II, an increasingly
influential vocal minority has
been agitating for Virtually com-
plete independence.

One of the two principal
parties in the new coalition
government, which was formed in
early January following elections
last November, is the outspokenly
separatist and anti-NATO Republi-
can Party. The Republicans lead
the more militantly nationalistic
elements in the cabinet in de-
manding basic revisions of the
Horne Rule Law. Their proposals
envision retaining only loose ties
with Denmark, flying their own
flag, issuing their own passports,
and having the authority to con-
clude agreements with foreign
countries. The new government
may also demand a l2-mile fishery
conservation limit to go into ef-
fect as of 1 April.

.

US and NATO defense facilities
in the Faeroes include an early
warning station and radio communi-
cations facilities. The Republi-
cans maintain that these installa-
tions and their personnel must be
withdrawn. They may insist that
prior agreements concluded between
Denmark and its NATO allies which
in any way affect the Faeroes are
no longer to be binding on the pro-
vincial government.

Authorities in Copenhagen
profess to see some hope that the
Faeroese Government, in order to
accommodate the divergent interests
it represents, may be compelled
to take a more moderate stand than
the Republicans demand. The govern-
ing parties, moreover, control only
15 of the 29 seats in the provin-
cial parliament, and this may in-
fluence them to proceed more
cautiously. The Danes retain con-
siderable leverage as a result of
their direct subsidies--whicb
amount to about 35 percent of the
provincial government's total
bUdget.

The Danish Government main-
tains that at present it has no
intention of making any changes
in the Home Rule Law. If the
Faeroese should formulate concrete
proposals affecting future relations
with Denmark, Copenl1a,gen would not
accept them until new elec-
tions were held. The coalition's
stand on this issue may become
clearer when it presents its pro-
gram and bUdget to the provincial
parliament on 19 February .
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Danish officials have indi-
cated that they intend to continue
the current negotiations for addi-
tional NATO facilities in the is-
lands despite the poor prospects
for their successful conclusion.

The Danes have also indicated
concern that the new government may
be tempted to embark on an "adven-
turous" policy similar to that of
previous Icelandic governments,
thereby attempting to use the NATO
bases issue to secure econo,roic
assistance from the West. These
officials do not even rule, out the
possibility that the- Faeroese might
turn to the bloc for ass;,ista.nce in
order to bring
and its
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BRAZIL'S NEW CABINET

President Joao Goulart ap-
pears to belie'V8 that he can
strengtben leftist influences
in Brazil without endangeri,ng
the country's chances for siz-
able new economic aid. from the
United States. He
full presidential pow·ers on· 23
January following congressional
action abolishing the parlia-
mentary system instituted in
Sl3ptember 1961. His first
cabinet under the restoration
displays a more pronounced
leftist bias thAn did its pred-
ecessor.

Finance Minister San Thiago
Dantas, a former foreig,n min-
ister and the most influential
proponent of "independe.nce, tl
is likely to be the dominant
figure in the cabinet. Dantas,
who ac.cumulated a fortun:e as
legal adviser to US companies
in Brazil before joining Goulart's
leftist Labor Party, has consid-
erable financial acumen. Tbere
are some indications, bowever,
tbathe believes that eCQDomic
growth is best fostered by
autboritariao J,overnment such
as that of the VasR. In Congress,
Dantas' closest linksa,ppear to
be with the Nation.alist Parlia-
mentary Front, a group of 80-
100 federal deputies who vote
in accordance with ComDlUftist
wishes on most critical issues.
He appears to be chiefly re-
sponsible for Goulart's planned
state visit to Poland in mid-
1963.

The Mini,stry of Labor,
which Goulart· has used for the
past ten years to build up the
Labor Party, went to Almi..no
Afonso, who has in the past
shown himself to be a firm
friend of the Communists and
an outspoken foe of theD:ni ted
States. Jos.e Ermirio deaoraes,
who helped finance the Pernam-
buco gu.bernatorial campa.ign of

pro-Communist Miguel Arraes,
is tbe new minister ofagricul-
ture.

The US ambassador notes
t:hat the ret.ention of' General
Albino Silva a.s caief of the
military household and the ap.-
pointment of former Atto·rney
Gene.ral Ivanaro Lins as head
of the civi 1 househo1d ensure
the continuance among the Presi-
dent's closest ad.visers and
con.fldantsof men appare·ntly
firmly committed to the left-
ward sw'ing of Brazil away from
US influence. Far-leift circles
in Brazil reportedly hope that
the leftist bias of the cabinet
may be increased several months
hence by dropping Minister of
War Amaury K'ruel, Goulart's
only prominBnt supporter who
is markedly anti-Commul1:ist.

Finance Dantas
plans to begin discussion of
Brazil's finan:cHli problems
wi th US offictals in ear Iy
FeW1Uaryand hopes to co:me to
Wasbington about the 2..()th.
Heh;asalreadysough::t toco.O-
ver the1... tbat hie
will help US in meat,
drugs, petr·o-che.e1cials, and
mini.ng, who have·he·en thrieatened
wi th aGver'$,e governmental
a,ctio,n.

With almost no gold or
foreign exchange reserves,
Br'azi 1 's commercia 1 p,ayments
arrears il'1'creased to $122 million
in e.arlyJ·ann·aI'Y. It is esti-
mated that the foreign exchange
defi.citfo·r the fi,pst balf
of will 'be $li50milliotl
at a minim.. Sr·azil may face
defa:ulton its in1;,,ernatiooal
obltgat;..l.o;Rs i.n M:a:l"'Ch in tlle
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ARGENTINA'S FINANCIAL CRISIS

Present financial resources
of the Argentine Government are
inadequate to meet either foreign
or domestic obligations. It has
given priority to meeting its
foreign obligations at the ex-
pense of domestic' debts in order
to encourage foreign to
come to Argentina's aid in the
present crisis.

For more than a year the
government has been behind in
paying salaries to its employees
and bills owed to domestic
suppliers. This has contributed
to the severe business recession,
growing unemployment, and a drop
in federal revenues and the gross
national product.

Concomitantly, the govern-
ment has limited expansion in the
money supply, despite strong
pressure from businesses which
lack credit for normal operations.
Business firms have also delayed
salary payments as well as cut
their labor force. Labor has been
remarkably quiescent despite
growing economic hardship--in-
cluding a 3l-percent rise in
living costs last year--but this
could change rapidly.

Available foreign exchange
reserves approximate o,nly one
month's imports, or about $100
million. At the same time,
Argentina faces foreign debt
payments due in 1963 totaling
more than one-half billion
dollars. Through 1969 these
public and private oblig,ations
owed abroad are estimated to
total $3 billion.

The American Embassy in
Buenos Aires believes that Ar-

gent ina will face a severe pay-
ments problem for the next sev-
eral years, even assuming it
could attain a modest trade
surplus this year and succeed
in completing negotiations for
postponement of some payments
owed abroad.

US Hoyt is increasingly
concerned over the probablepolit-
ieal consequences of a failure
by Argentina and the IMF to reach
a new a.greement promptly. He
believes that if the government
is unable to pay salaries by
the middle of February, or does
not receive support from the
US and Europe, confidence in
the Guido government will drop
so low that the t'almost natural
resul tot will be the ascendancy
of the advocates of recourse to
the printing presses and strong
military government. Hoyt states
that, while cries of "this is
the last chance" have been heard
many times, he is convinced that
fro,m the political standpoint
this now is true.

The financial crisis is
jeopardizing preparations for
the general elections scheduled
for 23 June. The political
situation may become more con-
fused by the recent by
seven political parties for
amendment of the carefully
negotiated electoral statute
to permit openly pro-Peron
political activity 'by the
various Peronist political
groupings. Such a move would
tend to sharpen tbe opposition
to the election schedule of
those military elements who
agreed to Peronist electoral
participation only if they
desisted from,. '< , S
lolL:'.' .
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THE CHINESE COMMUNIST NAVY

The Chinese Communist Navy,
although'it is numerically
stronger than that of.' any other
Asian country, is' primarily a
defensive force. Its largest
vessels are four obsolescent
Gordy-class destroyers acquired
from the USSR before 1955, and
no new construction of major
vessels is likely in China un-
less Soviet assistance is re-
sumed. The effectiveness of
the submarine fleet, the fourth
largest of the world, is limited
by its apparent inability to
engage in operations far from
its bases.

Beginnings

Peiping acquired its first
naval vessels in 1949 when the
Chines:e Nationalists retreated
from the mainland. Lacking
qualified naval personnel, the
Communist regime staffed these
vessels initially with ground
force officers transferred to
naval duties and with seamen
recruited from among fishermen
and coastal inhabitants who had
some seafaring experience.

By 1954, base facilities
had been established, and a
navy had been organized with
the assistance of a Soviet Naval
Advisory Mission. This mission

operated within the Naval Head-
quarters at Peiping, with rep-
resentatives attached to every
major command or installation.
Originally the mission probably
had about 500 members, but it
dwindled to about 150 by mid-
1960, when Soviet technical aid
was withdrawn.

Apart from the advisory
mission, the USSR provided
training in its own instal-
lations for large numbers of
Chinese personnel. A few senior
officers attended the Soviet
Naval Academy at Leningrad for
command and staff training.

Beginning in 1953 and con-
tinuing through at least 1955,
the Chinese received a number
of warships from the USSR.
The first Soviet M-II class
short-range submarine arrived
at Tsingtao in July 1953. It
was follow'ed by four 8-1, four M-V,
and four SHCH units in 1955 and
1955. Four Gordy-class de-
stroyers also arrived in 1954
and 1955. These obsolescent
destroyers, with the exception
of four RIGA-class destroyer- es-
corts, are China's only vessels with
a modern fire-control system.
Other vessels provided by the
USSR included six Kronshtadt-
class coastal patrol vessels,

ChInese Communist Riga-ClassUnlts ne'or Shanghai, 1958.
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at least two T-43 min.esweepers
and 50 to 80 motor-torpedo boats.

Naval Construction

Fol-lowing a Soviet-asststed
program for the development
of Chinese Communist ,shipyards,
a relatively larg,e-scale program
of naval ship construction.be-
gan in 1955. Under the super-
vision of Soviet technicians,
Chinese yards built five distinct
classes of naval ships: W-class
long-range submarines, Riga-class
escorts, Kronshtadt-class large
subchasers, T-43 - class mine-
sweepers, and P-6 - class motor-
torpedo boats.

The Riga and Kronshtadt
programs were completed in 1957
with the construction of the
last of four Rigas and eighteen
Kronshtadts. Both the mine-
sweeper and torpedo-boat pro-
grams appear to have been
stopped in 1961 with twelve
minesweepers and about 80 tor-
pedo boats completed. The W-
class program continued up to
last year, with 21 (possibly
22) units launched and delivered
to the fleet)

A construction program
focused on new submarine and
destroyer designs got under
way in 1960 with the arrival
of additional shipbuilding
technicians, but before any
ships were built the Soviet
technicians were withdrawn.
The economic crisis in China
was an additional factor forcing
a sharp reduction in shipbuild-
ing activity. Recent Chinese
Nationalist photographic in-

telligence of Chinese Communist
shipbuilding facilities discloses
that no m.ajor naval shipbui lding
is in pro·gress.

The main Chinese weakness
in ship construction has been
the inability to produce marine
engineering components, and
electronic and ordnance equip-
ment. In 19'58 the USSR prob-
ably sht"fted the emphasis of its
assistance to providing support
for the construction of facilities
producing engineering components.
Although considerable progress
was made, China is still dependent
on outside sources of supply.

The Chi neise, however, have
demonstrated a capability for
independent destgn and construc-
tion of smaller naval vessels.
They are credited wi th the de-
sign of the Shanghai-class fast
patrol boat and with th.e modifi-
cation, designated Swatow-class,
of the P-6 motor-torpedo boat.
Both classes were built in China.

Deployment

The Chinese Communist
Navy is currently dividedamong
three major f leetareas: tbe
North Fleet, with bead:'ql:iiarters
at Tsingtao; the East Fleet,
with headquarters at Shanghai;
and the South Fleet, with head--
quarters at Canton.

The East Fleet is numeri-
cally the large,st, wi th all four
of the Riga esco,rt vessels,· but
it bas only a few submarines
and no destroy,ers. Most of the
submarines operate un.der the North
Fleet, as do all of the Gordy-

A Soviet W-Class Submarine Similar toCh'i'nese-As$embled Units, 1959.
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PrOco,ab1y the most s ig,ni f i-
cant indlca.tlOlft of the limited
cJl,pa&1.lity of 'Chinese Co'mmunist
sul;)ma-rill:es t,s tbe ,a'bseuc;e,' of .,amy

Lnst,an,ce,s of extended
p:atrials or

tart"ker south t'nall t h:a
ls1.arJ;d area, well north of the
taiwan Strait.

TQi 0.1 t, wtle,r e they c,ou1d
by the Nationalists t

lll;av,a'nd. air force.

'rna Chine:s,e COflU1\;U!ll:,ist Navy
has tbe pTimary fU:Action G;{
guarding China tse'xtelRSlv,e
co!as<tal area.. ' It can maintain
li:JIl,! tedc,e&stalp,atr01:s, en-

m1n,e-laytSf; a:pe:iIl",atio;l1:s,
al1::d motOr!' t.0rp,edi-o t)"Q:a"ts
,qa:i levie$$ElJJ;,s <a:p,eil"'art i ng
nie<;tr I t Q$eS· ft'Qt
'b:t!le t!Q Etagqe 1,n,

tons dd:s1i;"a.nt
i tsbas:es,.

li$it:s :Ute ts
:tel\21t ..·SiU••r:i'Ji1e: '. f Ilee t ,
'wttli4

:-.";':

Capabilities

The sllbmarlne force is the
largfes,tan:d most lm:po:rt,ant com-
ponent of the Ch,!nese Co,mmun! 8 t
N..,,"y. It, now h:as 2:8 ( 0:08;s1 b 1Y
2i") s,ubm,arhts:$; ,of vthic,tl 21

are of the more
, lOBlg-range W c laslS. All

6f tlfe operatloilital W-cla$s sub-
1I!.'11,.ri,uesseem, to bave beem llased
at1'sln;gtaoand Dalren in tlle
N>orthFleetarea, wi thafew
older S.-l and M-V unitsat
S'haftgD&i •

$ Flett :hOdltlllllters
./fjY8ISllip¥ud

class destroye.rs
F 1e,e t is'thew:eakli!S''toft,be
t hre.e , its
a patrol

The fact
vessels bave
to the South '8:&8. llJF'Q!9ably
ref lects Peipj,;Rg'fc'W',*:,•.elletli$1.0n
aboutss&£U.ng: the

COMBINED FLEETS-SELECTED ORDER OF'BATTLE

Submarines (58) . . . ".' , ...••..••• 29 /
Old dutroyers (ODD). "GO'ROV" class 4
Destroy.er escorts <DE). "RIGA'" eliU 4
Pat·r:aIlEt.cort units.(f'F) ................• 51
Gu.nbosls/Torplldo ,tloats (PG/PT) .••... , ... 200
Mineswo'epers (MSI. . . . ....••.•••• 38
. AmP;hibiolJs ....nits (lS/LC) .....•. , .•.•••• 259
AUkilliHY units ......•.•......• 434

s·',·IICMT·'. '.. ' , ,: .
_ .i _ <,' - --
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TURKEY'S FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Turkey will be making its
first systematic effort to mo-
bilize its resources wben it
officially puts its Five ...Year
Plan for economic development
into effect on 1 March. Most
of the funds needed to finance
the $6.6--billion-plan--expected
from both foreign and do-
mestic sources--are still to·
be obtained, however.'

Background

Turkey's mineral and agri-
cultural resources could support
a considerably higher living
standard than now prevails.
The economy has been sluggish;
with gross national product ris-
ing by an average of only three
percent annually in the past
five years. Heavy government
investment and massive foreign
aid have not provided self-
sufficiency either in food or
in simple consumer goods.

Wartime disruptions, polit-
ical upheaval, and a succession
of disastrous droughts imposed
severe strains on the economy
during a time ofexplos1ve

population growth. In the 19505
the Menderes government piled up
a staggering debt burden while
trying to stimulate the economy
by forced-draft methods, but
failed to achieve balanced prog-
ress.

After the 1960 revolution,
the country's new military
leaders adopt,ed an entirely new
approach. They established a
planning organization charged
with preparing an integrated
program for economic growth.
They also stabilized the lira,
trimmed the government's civil
spending, s.crutiniz,ed the tax
system, and drafted changes in
fis·cal legislation.

Political instability has
impeded this approach. Since
the 1961 elections Premier Inonu
has headed two shaky coalitions.
Conflicts Within his current
three-party coalition caused
the Fiv'e-Year Plan's original
tax recommendations to be con-
siderably watered down. The
resurgence in 1962 of the Justice
Party, now in opposition and
harboring most of the former
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Menderes supporters, poses a
threat to hopes of increasing
taxes to the level needed to
support the plan. Nevertheless,
the plan itself passed Parlia-
ment imtact.

Main Features

The Plan aims to achieve
a seven-percent annual' growth
in gross national ·product. The
rate of investment would rise
from the current 15 percent to
about 18 percent of GNP. The
plan is cast within the frame-
work of a broad set of social
and economic goalS to be
achieved by 1977, by which time
GNP is expected to have risen
by about 175 percent. The rapid
population growth, however, will
hold the rise in per-capita
income to 78 percent.

The plan is designed to
stimulate private investment.
During the five-year period,
about 40 percent of the invest-
ment total, or $2.7 billion,
is expected from private sources,
and changes in tax and credit
policies are intended to in-
crease domestic private imvest-
ment at a faster rate than
public investment. In an effort
to encourage the flow of per-
sonal savings into business,
a local money market in which
securities may be ·traded is

also to be established. Private
investment is to be directed
especially into light manufac-
turing which wi 11 benef it the
general economy.

The need to meet immediate
social problems underlies many
of the plan's objectives.
Programs in agriculture, manu-
facturing, education, and housing
are designed partly for their
impact on the unemployment prob-
lem. Top priority goes to
housing, in view of the serious
shortage of low-income dwellings.
New health facilities will be
built and extended to areas
meagerly served now.

Expanding Production

In agriculture, still the
bulwark of Turkey's economy,
it is intended wherever possible
to shift production from sub-
sistence crops to such high-
value crops as cotton and truck-
farm products that can be sold
to mass markets abroad. Irri-
gation wi 11 be increased in th.e
more arid sections of the country.

In manufac tur in.g , the
government will try to ach.ieve
national self-sufficiency in
many items now imported. An
integrated steel plant is pro-
jected for Eregli in north-
western Turkey.
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In addition, the govern-
ment plans to raise nonferrous
mining production, in response
to world demand patterns, both
through incr.eas.ing operating
efficiency and opening new
facilities. The state seeks to
extend and rehabilitate the
rail and telecommunications
system it owns and, in order to
meet anticipated growth in de-
mands from industry and rural
electrification projects, to
increase power output by 83
percent in five years.

. The relatively new field
of tourism also receives atten-
tion. The number of tourists
visiting Turkey bas shown an
annual increase of about 13
percent recently. Through

construction and modernization
of tourist facilities, it is
hoped that by 1967 tourism will
provide a significant source
of foreign exchange.

Paying the -Bill

A flow of funds sufficient
to meet planned investment
schedules is not yet assured.
The Turks estimate that they
can finance about $4.8 billion,
nearly three qu.arters of the
plan's investment require;ments,
fro·m their own resources. Since
political objections resulted
in the abandonment of many of
the plan's original tax reform
recommendations, increased rev-
enue stemming from a growth in
income rather than a high rate
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structure now is relied upon to
provide most of the needed funds.
New taxes, particularly on agri-
culture, together with devices
such as a "declaration of wealth",
and a forced-savings plan, will
make up the rest.

Ankara has been disappointed
in the foreign response to its
need to close the $1.8-billion
gap between investment goals
and Turkish resources. Turkey's
Western allies agreed in prin-
ciple to help underwrite the
plan's costs, and last year a
consortium consisting of the
six EEC countries plus the US,
Britain, Canada, Sweden, and
Austria was formed to provide
an "assured flow" of aid during
the five-year period. In the
first "pledging" session held
in December, however, the amount
of aid offered fell far short
of what the Turks had planned
on, and much of this was on terms
the Turks felt would be of little
help. As a result of American
and German prodding, the con-
sortium is reconsidering the
problem.

The Turks also face the
problem of continuing to serv-
ice their $l.4-billion foreign
debt during this period. The
highest repayments and interest
charges fall due in the plan's
first two years--$173 million
in 1963 and $100 million in 1964.

Outlook

It now appears that some
scaling down of goals will be
necessary. At the level of in-
vestment within reach, an annual
growth rate of f ve , rather than seven,
percent might still be achieved.

Despite the loss of some
of the anticipated financial
support, several favorable
developments in recent months
are likely to strengthen Turkey's
economy. Substantial foreign
exchange savings may soon be
realized in the country's ,fuel
bill due to growing crude-oil
production. The outlook has
also improved for Turkey's ad-
mission to associate membership
in the EEC. If current nego-
tiations succeed, this would ex-
pand markets for many ag,ricul-
tural and mineral exports.
Earnings from tourism and other
invisibles are rising at an
encouraging rate. If such trends
continue, enough confidence might
be stimulated both at home and
abroad to increase the flow of
capital into Turkish development.

Much wili depend on the
government's success in selling
the public on the merits of the
plan in its early stages by
producing visible accomplishments,
as in housing and rural electri-
fication. If Turkey's peasants
become convinced of the plan's
importance to the country, they
would support it with the fervor
they bring to any national effort.

On the other hand, the loss
of psychological momentum involved
in a trimming of goals would make
the surmounting of the plan's
many difficulties all the mo,re
formidable. Prolonged indecision
might even spark a reaction that
. the Inonu regime.
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